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Abstract
Additive manufacturing and welding are two important metal fabrication techniques that share
many similarities in their physical processes. In both processes, the reduction of defects such as
porosity, lack of fusion, distortion, and surface roughness and control of microstructure and
mechanical properties are needed to improve part quality, reliability, and serviceability and
reduce cost. The use of emerging tools of data sciences such as physics-informed machine
learning and deep learning supports experiments and helps in defect detection, process control,
and the selection of appropriate processing conditions to improve structure and properties.
Physics-informed machine learning takes advantage of the data generated using multi-physics
models of manufacturing processes and reduces trial tests. The integration of experiments and
data sciences minimizes the need for human intervention and significantly improves
productivity and property, and lowers the cost. This seminar is aimed to provide several
examples of integrating experiments and data sciences for reducing voids, tool failure, surface
defect, and roughness, and improving material efficiency and part properties during friction stir
welding and single and double laser powder bed fusion.
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